**ADVENTURE**

**DOMESTIC TRAVEL**

**TOUR CUBA NATIONAL PARKS**
First & Only National Parks Tour Legal for the American Traveler
Mention “Sierra”, get $200 off pp
Cuba Unbound
CubaUnbound.com | 800.624.0482

**INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL**


**REAL ESTATE**

**HOUSE FOR SALE** in protected old growth Redwood Forest neighborhood, near shopping, river. 3 Bbrms + Cabin Apprx 1 acre Appraisal pending. 707 923-4408
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CENTRAL SOUTH AMERICA

Big Sur
See the very best of the Golden State with Caravan

California Coast
8-Day Tour $1395
San Francisco to LA—with Sonoma, Big Sur, Monterey, and Yosemite National Park.

Guided Vacations Since 1952 + tax & fees
Guatemala, Antigua, Tikal 10 days $1295
Costa Rica Natural Paradise 9 days $1195
Panama with Canal Cruise 8 days $1195
Nova Scotia, P.E.I. 10 days $1395
Canadian Rockies, Glacier 9 days $1595
Grand Canyon, Bryce, Zion 8 days $1395
Mt. Rushmore, Yellowstone 8 days $1295
New England, Fall Foliage 8 days $1295

Brilliant, Affordable Pricing
—Arthur Frommer, Travel Editor

FREE 28-Page Brochure
caravan.com 1-800-caravan

JOIN US FOR A TRIP OF A LIFETIME!
TREK TO MACHU PICCHU,
A UNesco World Heritage Site
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS EN ROUTE

Mountain Lodges of Peru
For reservations or contact
1-877-491-5261 (USA / Canada)
www.salkantay.com.pe

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Small Kayak Giant Adventures!

Just 9’10” long and weighing only 28 lbs,
the Sea Eagle® 300x Explorer™
inflatable kayak is small, but super tough.
Run class IV rapids, surf ocean waves or
fish wilderness lakes - the 300x does it all
and fits in the smallest car trunk.

1 Adult/395 lbs
16 Drain Valves
5 Minute Set-Up
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BOOKS

YOGA
the Spirit of union
Third “Adventurer’s” Edition
Lar Caughlan

Originally debuted and signed by the
Author at The Ansel Adams Gallery in
Yosemite National Park.
Beautiful examples of powerful
postures and 122 black & white
classic photos, many in Yosemite.

Purchase at: 800-228-0810
or
www.hollyfordtrack.com

NEW ZEALAND

New Zealand
Multi-day Guided hikes

Reach over 1 Million Sierra Readers
Advertise in Sierra Magazine
(360) 714-8662, cobaltads@comcast.net